October Adult Programs

CINEMA NIGHT

3rd Tuesday of the month, October 18 @ 6 pm

Celebrating 75 years
of service and reaching
our third generation!

1936-2011

FAST FIVE starring Vin Diesel, Paul Walker, and Dwayne
Johnson.

Dominic and his crew find themselves on the wrong side of the
law once again as they try to switch lanes between a ruthless
drug lord and a relentless federal agent.

Ellet Branch Library

BOOK
C L U B S

Watch a new movie DVD release on the big screen at the
library!
Rated “PG13.” Patrons permitted to bring snacks and drinks.

All books are
available in
advance at the
front desk.

Readers Roundtable

2nd Tuesday of the month, October 11
@ 3:30 pm
ROOM: A NOVEL by Emma Donoghue

SATURDAY MATINEE

4th Saturday of the month, October 22 @ 2 pm

In many ways, Jack is a typical 5-year-old.
He likes to read books, watch TV, and play games with his Ma. But Jack is different in a big
way--he has lived his entire life in a single room, sharing the tiny space with only his mother
and an unnerving nighttime visitor known as Old Nick. For Jack, Room is the only world
he knows, but for Ma, it is a prison in which she has tried to craft a normal life for her son.
When their insular world suddenly expands beyond the confines of their four walls, the
consequences are piercing and extraordinary.

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: ON STRANGER TIDES
starring Johnny Depp and Penelope Cruz.

Jack Sparrow and Barbossa embark on a quest to find the
elusive fountain of youth, only to discover that Blackbeard and
his daughter are after it, too.
Watch a new movie DVD release on the big screen at the
library!
Rated “PG13.” Patrons permitted to bring snacks and drinks.

The Ellet Branch Library was
founded in 1936 in response
to a petition signed by more
than 1,900 residents. Our first
and second buildings were
located on Canton Road in
the center of Ellet. Our third
and current library building
opened August 9, 1999
on East Market Street. The
Library has a collection of over
70,000 books, magazines,
music CDs, movies, and more
– something for everyone.

Tuesday Nite Books
Movie Licensing USA
A Division of Swank Motion Pictures, Inc. • Tim Swank, President

3rd Tuesday of the month, October 18 @ 7 pm

Come discuss a good book with other book lovers! Join us for an evening of lively discussion
and yummy treats! Genres include mystery, suspense, thriller, and more!

THIS IS WHERE I LEAVE YOU by Jonathan Tropper

Become a fan of the Ellet Branch Library
Look for elletbranch

PODCAST

Interpretive services are available. Please inquire.
EL-4377/500/9-11/pp

– Ray’s Listening Room
– The Ellet Branch Library audio podcast.
Give it a listen!
http://elletbranchlibrary.podmatic.com/

Within the space of a few weeks, Judd Foxman has learned about his wife’s
fourteen-month affair with his misogynist, radio shock-jock boss and that
his emotionally-distant, cancer-stricken father has finally passed away. And
now, Judd discovers, he’s being asked to sit shiva, and mourn according
to the Hebrew custom for seven uninterrupted days with the remaining
members of his highly dysfunctional family. With deftly wrought prose
and marvelous comedic sense, author Jonathan Tropper brings a grieving
Jewish family vividly to life. This Is Where I Leave You is an engaging and
moving novel, examining the reasons behind our most loving and unloving actions, and
exploring our complicated, contradictory relationships with those we call our family.
Book Clubs continue on next page

Mom ‘n Tot Club

EVERYTHING PUMPKIN…
From Food to Health to Skin Care!

4th Thursday of the month, October 27 @ 10:30 am

Love to read? Looking for a chance to chat with other moms? Join
us! Most importantly, you can chat about a fun book AND bring your
tots along. This book club provides playgroup time with toys and the
opportunity for your tot to learn important social skills.

Monday, October 24 @ 6:30 pm

Pumpkins aren’t just for carving on Halloween or for pies on
Thanksgiving! Discover some interesting facts about pumpkins
along with the many varieties grown! Learn the important
health and beauty benefits AND sample some delicious recipes.
Pumpkins are a treat all year around … you be the judge!

DEATH OF A SIX-FOOT TEDDY BEAR by Sharon Dunn

Another murder mystery for the Bargain Hunters Network–only this
time, one of them is a suspect! Once again, the Bargain Hunters Network
swings into sleuth mode to solve the murder–and this time, clear one of
their own. Along the way, Ginger discovers something even better than a bargain.

Program for adults over the age of 18.
Please sign up in advance.

CLASSIC HORROR/SCIENCE FICTION MOVIE FEST!
Wednesday, October 26 @ 7 pm

OUTSIDER
MUSIC:
Music Off the
Charts, and
Off the Radar
Tuesday,
October 11
@ 7 pm
Join Ray Carmen
for a look at
music the online Allmusic Guide describes as “a
nebulous category that encompasses the weird,
the puzzling, the ill-conceived, the unclassifiable,
the musical territory you never dreamed
existed.” Hear about artists such as Brian Wilson,
the Shaggs, Syd Barrett, and many others. Enjoy
this lively and often funny, musical ride while
sipping on your coffee/tea and eating “off the
charts” yummy desserts!
Program for adults over the age of 18.
Please sign up in advance.

DIGITAL
MEDIA
@ THE
LIBRARY
Tuesday,
October 25
@ 7 pm

Have you seen people reading books
on little hand-held computers lately?
Interested? Want one for Christmas? Join
us as Judie Hershey explains, examines,
and evaluates several portable devices
that are compatible with the library’s
Over Drive Media downloadable
eBooks. Several devices will be available
for hands-on examination.
Own one? Bring along your own Nook,
iPod, or other electronic device and
any questions you may have with
connecting to our downloadable
catalog!

Many of the great movie monsters got their start in the
1930s, 1940s, and 1950s, when Hollywood made them into
black-and-white thrillers! Join Rob Burns as he presents a
monster mash of classic science fiction and horror movie
clips from A-Z! . You will definitely enjoy a hokey sci-fi
cheese-fest with laugh-out-loud special effects – so be
very afraid…or not! Hot dogs and popcorn are a must with
monster movies, so make sure you sign up in advance for
these yummy treats!
Adults over the age of 18 please.
Sign up in advance.

Hot Topics
Club
3rd Friday
of the month,
October 21 @ 10 am
Come join us for a great blend
of current hot topics and a free
cup of coffee! Lively conversation
about world, country, state, and
local news!

ELLET KNIT WITS &
CROCHET CHICKS

1st and 3rd Monday, October 3, 17, 3:30-5 pm
Like crocheting? Like knitting? Want to learn? Need
advice how-to? Like to share tips and techniques?
Enjoy meeting with friends? All levels of expertise
and all ages welcome. Beginners can
learn the easy way. Free supplies and
instructional handouts will be provided
for both knitting and crocheting.
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